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ABSTRACT
We present a thorough soft x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) study of a mesoporous titanium dioxide electrode sensitized with the dye
4-(diphenylamino)phenylcyanoacrylic acid, referred to as “L0.” Supported by calculations, the suite of XPS, x-ray absorption spectroscopy,
and resonant photoelectron spectroscopy allows us to examine bonding interactions between the dye and the surface and the frontier elec-
tronic structure at the molecule–oxide interface. While placing these measurements in the context of existing literature, this paper is intended
as a useful reference for further studies of more complex triphenylamine based sensitizers.
© 2021 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0050531
I. INTRODUCTION
Solar energy conversion remains highly topical, and despite the
prevalence of silicon solar cells, the use of organic systems for light
harvesting remains of interest for a range of sustainable next gen-
eration devices.1–5 One of the most studied molecular approaches
is the dye sensitized solar cells (DSCCs),6 the operating principle of
which relies on ultra-fast electron injection from a photoexcited dye
molecule into a semiconductor surface.4 However, approaching 20
years after the advent of the now ubiquitous “Grätzel cell” with 7%
efficiency,7 many of the limitations of DSSCs have yet to be over-
come, including their stability and efficiency compared to compet-
itive technologies.3 Despite this, some advantages of DSSCs remain
appealing, for example, they are semi-transparent and their absorp-
tion spectrum, i.e., color, can be tuned through the use of different
dyes. Until recently, however, blue dyes have been largely absent
from the available color pallet of viable DSSCs due to the absence
of a low cost and high efficiency dye. Although several blue dyes
have been announced in recent years,8–11 perhaps the most exciting
to date is “R6,” which produced a blue DSSC with 12.6% efficiency.12
Understanding the fundamental properties of “R6” and related
dyes is therefore of great interest, and synchrotron based photo-
electron spectroscopy (PES) has proven to provide a powerful set
of tools for studying bonding, charge transfer, and the molecu-
lar orbital structure of photofunctional molecules.13–16 In order to
apply photoelectron spectroscopy techniques to increasingly com-
plex molecules, there is, of course, merit to first study the molec-
ular building blocks before studying the complete molecule.17 A
common property of “R6” and the other blue dyes highlighted
above is a triphenylamine type moiety, making the simpler “L0”
dye, shown in Fig. 1, an ideal model system to study. As such,
L0 and related small triphenylmethane based molecules have been
the focus of some synchrotron18–21 and computational22,23 stud-
ies. Other investigations have examined molecules with longer
ligands branching off the trimethylamine moiety.24,25 This paper
goes back to the basic L0 molecule and presents supporting and
complimentary measurements while reviewing the highlights of
this existing literature. We intend for this study to act as a
step toward investigations of the flagship triphenylamine based
sensitizers.
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FIG. 1. Scheme of 4-(diphenylamino)phenylcyanoacrylic acid, referred to as “L0.”
II. METHODS
A. Experimental
1. Sample preparation
Photoelectrodes were prepared by soaking mesoporous TiO2
on fluorine-doped tin oxide (FTO) coated glass (from Solaronix) in
a saturated solution of L0 (from Dyenamo AB) in acetonitrile for
12 h. They were then rinsed in acetonitrile before being left to soak
for several hours in clean acetonitrile, which was repeated until the
acetonitrile remained clear. This was carried out in a nitrogen atmo-
sphere glove box (>0.1 ppm H2O and O2), and the samples were
transferred under nitrogen to the beamline where they were exposed
to air for >1 h before being transferred into vacuum.
2. Beamline and endstation
Measurements were taken at the Surface and Material Sci-
ence (SMS) endstation on the FlexPES beamline at the MAX IV
synchrotron radiation facility in Sweden. FlexPES, situated on the
1 GeV storage ring, uses a planar undulator and collimated plane-
grating monochromator to deliver 40–1500 eV photons, which can
be focused to a 65 × 10 μm spot at the SMS branch sample posi-
tion or defocussed producing a larger size of 1.0 × 0.4 mm2. The
experimental station is equipped with a Scienta SES-2002 hemi-
spherical analyzer for photoelectron spectroscopy (PES), positioned
at an angle of 40○ from the incident photon beam, and a home
built partial electron yield (PEY) microchannel plate (MCP) detec-
tor for x-ray absorption measurements. Measurements were taken at
normal emission where the sample pointed toward the analyzer.
3. Spectroscopy
PES was measured using a pass energy of 50 eV in swept mode,
giving an overall theoretical resolution of 0.21 and 0.19 eV at 600
and 220 eV photon energies, respectively. Resonant photoelectron
spectroscopy (RPES) maps were measured in fixed mode with a
pass energy of 200 eV, where the resolution was 0.75 eV. N 1s
(K-edge) NEXAFS was measured in both total electron yield (TEY)
via the sample drain current and also using the partial electron yield
(PEY) MCP detector with a retardation potential of 300 V to sup-
press the contribution of low energy electrons to the background.
During these measurements, I0 was simultaneously measured on
an Au mesh in the beam path. Comparison of total and partial
electron yields shows the spectra are very similar (comparison is
included in the supplementary material), but the data presented
in the manuscript is all partial yield as the higher photon energy
resonances are slightly better resolved. The photon energy resolution
was 50 meV at the N-K edge.
4. Radiation damage
These molecules were susceptible to radiation damage, which
was most obvious in the N 1s (K-edge) NEXAFS (see the
supplementary material). Beam damage was avoided by using a
defocussed beam (increasing the x-ray spot size on the sample to
∼ (1.3 × 0.4) mm (h × v, FWHM) and regularly moving the sam-
ple in the beam). In the case of the RPES map, every photon energy
line was measured on a fresh molecule. NEXAFS was used to con-
firm that the data collected represents un-damaged molecule (see the
supplementary material).
5. Energy calibration
Using x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), measured at
hν = 600 eV, binding energy (BE) scales were calibrated by setting
the Ti 2p3/2 peak to 458.80 eV. This value was determined by mea-
surement of a bare electrode, where the O 1s was set to 530.05 eV26
(data included in the supplementary material). Valence band spec-
tra, measured at hν = 220 eV, were calibrated back to the Ti 2p3/2
reference via the Ti 3p peaks. These calibration methods were accu-
rate to within 0.1 eV. Photon energy scales and the repeatability of
beamline energy were confirmed to be accurate to within 50 meV
by measurement of the kinetic energy difference of photoemission
peaks generated from first and second order light.
6. Data processing
XPS data were peak fitted using a pseudo-Voigt function allow-
ing absolute control of the Lorentzian and Gaussian widths. For
each spectra, the Lorentzian contribution was fixed across all com-
ponents. The Gaussian widths were constrained to be equal for
molecule features but allowed to vary from the surface peaks. A
linear or Shirley background was subtracted prior to curve fitting.
Details of these parameters can be found in the captions of the rel-
evant figures. NEXAFS spectra were divided through by I0 with no
further processing applied. Every RPES scan was normalized to the
intensity of the C 1s core level measured on the same spot after the
RPES measurement was complete. As each photon energy was mea-
sured at a different sample position, this normalization compensated
for any minor variations in sample inhomogeneity and variations in
flux of the incident photons.
B. Computational
Density functional theory (DFT) calculations were performed
using the Q-Chem 5.2 quantum chemistry software package.27 The
geometry of an isolated L0 molecule was optimized using the B3LYP
exchange–correlation functional28,29 and a 6-311G∗∗ basis set30 with
a SCF (self consistent field) convergence criterion of 10−8. A single
point energy calculation, alongside the supporting time dependent
(TD)-DFT, was performed on this optimized structure using the
second form of the short range corrected functional31 (SRC2-R1 as
implemented in Q-Chem) with the same basis set and SCF conver-
gence criteria. The TD-DFT was a 100 root restricted space calcu-
lation allowing single excitations from the two N 1s orbitals to any
of the virtual orbitals. Kohn–Sham molecular orbitals were plotted
using the IQmol software package32 using an isovalue of 0.04 Å−3.
The C 1s binding energies were estimated by simply taking the
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negative value of the calculated orbital energies in accordance with
Koopman’s theorem, but we note this approach only considers the
initial state.33 These calculated C 1s energies were offset/calibrated
such that the HOMO energy matched the experiment.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The electrodes studied here are prepared ex situ. It is therefore
important to preface the results with a brief discussion of contamina-
tion. XPS measurements of a bare TiO2 electrode are included in the
supplementary material. Of particular relevance are Figs. S2 and S3,
which show wide area scans and individual core levels, respectively.
The wide area scan shows that the levels of nitrogen and carbon con-
tamination are low in the case of the bare electrode. The O 1s shows
notable contribution of absorbed species on the titania, likely orig-
inating from absorbed H2O and/or OH species. However, it is not
possible to draw a direct link between any contaminants apparent on
the bare electrodes and the L0 sensitized electrodes due to the solu-
tion processing of the L0 electrodes. It is possible that the solution
processing displaces physisorbed contaminants and equally possible
that new contaminants are introduced. While this is worthy of future
study, it is not the focus of this manuscript. We will proceed under
the assumption that the contribution of such contaminants is minor
but discuss it where relevant.
A. Core-level spectroscopy
O 1s XPS of the L0 sensitized electrode is presented in Fig. 2 and
is fitted with three components. The dominant feature at 530.0 eV is
attributed to the oxide surface while the two components to higher
binding energy are attributed to the C = O and C–OH environments
in the molecule’s carboxylic acid ligand. These two peaks, at 531.4
and 532.8 eV, respectively, have relative areas of 0.7 (C = O) and 0.3
(C–OH). These assignments and peak separations are consistent to
previous measurements of L019 and other molecules with carboxylic
acid ligands.26,34
The O 1s peak areas do not match the 1:1 ratio apparently in
the molecular structure. This is attributed to deprotonation of the
FIG. 2. O 1s spectrum, measured with 600 eV photons, fitted with components
attributed to the titanium dioxide surface (blue) alongside the C = O (orange) and
C–OH (purple) environments in the carboxylic acid ligand. All three peaks have
a Lorentzian width of 0.1 eV. The titania and molecule features have Gaussian
widths of 1.0 and 1.4 eV, respectively.
carboxyl (C–OH), consistent with the now well established biden-
tate bridging bonding interaction of carboxylic acid groups with
titanium dioxide surfaces, where both oxygen atoms bond with
the oxide.35,36 Here, we would expect the C–O–Ti oxygen environ-
ment to be at a similar energy to C = O, as previously shown for
the case of L0 absorbed on single crystal titania.21 The presence of
the C–OH feature indicates that not all the molecules present are
bonded to the surface by this geometry. One explanation is some
physisorbed molecules remaining in the sample, perhaps due to
insufficient washing. Alternatively, it is possible that a proportion
of the molecules are in a different bonding geometry. For carboxylic
acids, the bidentate bridging geometry is energetically favorable over
those that preserve the protonated OH, such as the monodentate
geometry.37 However, L0 is a cyanoacrylic acid where the –C ≡ N
group opens up additional bonding possibilities. In the case of
anatase surfaces, calculations show that, for the 001 surface, biden-
tate bridging through the carboxylic acid is energetically favorable,
but for the 101 surface, the most stable geometry is the dissociated
bidentate configuration where the bonding is through the –C ≡ N
and –C = O groups.38 In a mesoporous surface, a mix of 001 and 101
structures would not be surprising, so it is possible that the presence
of the C–OH peak is evidence of this additional bonding geome-
try. Computational work specifically on L0 has, however, investi-
gated the bonding geometry; in vacuum, a monodentate geometry
is slightly favorable, but in solution, (as our samples were prepared)
the bidendate geometry is favorable.22,23
Residual contamination of the titania is also a possibility.
Absorbed species, such as hydroxyls, may contribute to the O 1s
intensity if present. We have previously studied the adsorption of
water on titania and found OH and H2O to appear in the O 1s
at 1.3 and 2.6 eV, respectively, relative to the surface oxide peak.39
If present, these features would certainly impact the O 1s fitting
presented.
Figure 3 shows N 1s XPS data, fitted with two components
attributed to the nitrogen environments in the triphenylamine and
nitrile (C ≡ N) moieties. These two peaks at binding energies of
FIG. 3. N 1s spectrum, measured with 600 eV photons, fitted with components
attributed nitrile [C≡N] and triphenylamine [(C6H5)3N] nitrogen environments.
Both peaks have a Lorentzian and Gaussian widths of 0.3 and 0.9 eV, respectively.
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400.0 and 399.0 eV have normalized areas of 0.77 and 0.23, respec-
tively, approximately with a 3:1 ratio. Our assignment and 1.0 eV
peak separation are comparable with independent measurements of
the same molecule,20,21 similar molecules,18,19 as well a study com-
paring N 1s binding energies of various nitrogen environments,
including triphenylamine and nitrile.40
The N 1s data would initially appear inconsistent with the 1:1
ratio of nitrogen atoms in the triphenylamine and nitrile groups.
However, if the molecule is anchored by the carboxylic acid lig-
and and oriented in an upright geometry, the triphenylamine end
of the molecule will bury the nitrile group leading to a reduction in
intensity. This effect on the nitrogen core level intensities has been
explored with a very similar molecule on mesoporous TiO2, where
the surface sensitivity is controlled by varying the incident photon
energy,18 and for L0 on a rutile single crystal through angle resolved
XPS where the surface sensitivity is controlled by varying the emis-
sion angle.21 Given this previous data, this depth effect is the most
likely the origin of the 3:1 ratio of N environments, but without fur-
ther depth profiling measurements, it is not possible to confirm if a
proportion of the molecules are in the dissociated bidentate bonding
geometry as discussed above, which would be consistent with seeing
some C–OH signal in O 1s.
We also note the consistency between our N 1s spectrum with
that of L0 deposited in situ onto TiO2 (sublimation in ultra-high
vacuum).21 This indicates that we are not seeing any notable con-
tamination from the acetonitrile solvent used when preparing the
electrodes.
The C 1s spectrum is presented in Fig. 4(a), which has been fit
with four peaks. As this spectrum represents a complex combination
of many different bonding environments, calculated energies of the
C 1s orbitals are shown in Fig. 4(b) where the carbon environments
are binned into five groups (C1 to C5). These calculated energies help
understand the shape of the experimental spectrum: we attribute the
most intense component, Ca at 284.8 eV, to be dominated by pho-
toemission from carbon–carbon environments in the phenylamine
rings. The peak at 288.6 eV (Cd) is assigned to the carboxyl car-
bon atom in the carboxylic acid anchoring group (COOH). These
two peaks are separated by 3.8 eV, which matches that of benzoic
acid on TiO2.26 The shoulder to higher binding energy of the main
phenyl peak, fitted with two peaks Cb and Cc, are therefore attributed
to the remaining carbon environments: carbon bound to the amine
nitrogen (in the triphenylamine moiety), the C ≡ N nitrile carbon
and the double-bonded carbon environment in the backbone of the
molecule. The intensity between ∼290 and ∼294 eV is attributed to
shake-up processes.41
The peak positions and corresponding areas obtained from the
curve fitting are listed in Table I, but caution is needed when inter-
preting them. First, the sample was prepared ex situ (and briefly
exposed to air while being transferred into vacuum), so some carbon
contamination is inevitable. In particular, this would likely affect the
intensity of the C–C peak (Ca), but additionally, contaminants, such
as CO, would be expected to form higher binding energy species.
Second, the spectrum was decomposed using symmetric Voigt peaks
to represent electrons with similar binding energies. This approxi-
mation does not account for small variations in binding energy as
has been explored for triphenylamine where the binding energy of
C 1s electrons varies with the position in the ring (distance from the
central N atom).42 Another spectral complication arises from final
FIG. 4. (a) C 1s spectrum, measured with 600 eV photons, fitted with four compo-
nents, each having Lorentzian and Gaussian widths of 0.2 eV and (1.0 ± 0.1) eV,
respectively. (b) Colored vertical “sticks” indicate calculated C 1s orbital energies,
shifted by 4.3 eV such that the HOMO orbital energy aligns with the experimental
HOMO binding energy. The colors match the indicated carbon environments in the
molecule scheme. The solid line shows a convolution of these orbital sticks with a
Gaussian function (FWHM = 0.3 eV).
state effects. Given the optical absorption spectrum of the molecule
on TiO2,43 with a maxima at 397 nm (3.2 eV), it is possible that there
are shake-up excitations that overlap with the higher binding energy
photoemission peaks. Finally, the effect of decreasing sensitivity of
XPS with depth into the sample/molecule, discussed previously in
TABLE I. Summary of core-level binding energy (BE) positions, binding energy shifts
(Δ) relative to the lowest binding energy peak, and normalized peak areas obtained
from peak fitting of the XPS data (hν = 600) eV.
BE (eV) Δ (eV) Area
O 1s
Ti–O 530.05 ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ 0.56
C = O/C–O–Ti 531.4 1.3 0.31
C–OH 532.8 2.7 0.13
N 1s Nnitrile 400.0 ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ 0.77Namine 399.0 1.0 0.23
C 1s
Ca (phenyl) 284.8 ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ 0.76
Cb 285.9 1.1 0.18
Cc 286.8 2.0 0.03
Cd (COOH) 288.6 3.8 0.03
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relation to the relative intensities in N 1s, is also relevant for C 1s but
to a lesser extent due to the increased photoelectron kinetic energy.
For all of these reasons, the areas of the features are not expected to
match the chemical structure particularly well.
We note that, without the supporting calculations, a temping
assignment of Cc would be photoemission from C ≡ N as this peak
has the same area as Cd (COOH). Not only is this inconsistent with
the calculated energies but also it is inconsistent with XPS mea-
surements of tetracyanoquinodimethane (TCNQ) where the bind-
ing energy separation between pyridine ring carbon and C ≡ N is
reported to have values of 1.244 to 1.4 eV,45 notably less than the
2 eV separation between Ca and Cc reported here.
A further complication with this sample is the presence of both
COOH and COO− species (evident in O 1s where only partial de-
protonation is observed). In the study of L0 on rutile TiO2(110),
they attribute the feature at 286.5 eV to be COO− species, which
they infer from careful measurements of different surface cover-
ages ranging from the sub-monolayer to multilayer.21 The authors
unfortunately do not discuss that why this binding energy is so low
compared with monolayers of other de-protonated carboxylic acid
based molecules on titania: aminobenzoic acid (288.4 eV),46 various
pyridine based molecules (288.8 eV),26 and a bithiophene-carboxylic
acid based molecule (288.5 eV).47 On balance, the evidence in the
current literature would suggest that the Cc feature in Fig. 4(a) does
not originate from the carboxylic acid. This is supported by the cal-
culated orbital energies [Fig. 4(b)], which imply that this feature may
instead originate from other carbon atoms, specifically those bound
to the triphenylamine nitrogen.
B. Electronic structure
Selected ground state molecular orbitals, relevant to the spec-
troscopy discussed below, are plotted in Fig. 5. These Kohn–Sham
orbitals, of an isolated L0 molecule, provide a general picture of
largely de-localized frontier orbitals with the HOMO and LUMO
spanning the bridge between the acceptor and donor molecular
components. Specifically, the HOMO (orbital 89) has higher density
on the donating triphenylamine and the LUMO (orbital 90) has den-
sity skewed toward the cyanoacrylic acid, both with π/π∗ lobes in the
out-of-plane direction. The LUMO + 1 to LUMO + 7 (not plotted)
all contribute to the delocalized out-of-plane π∗ system distributed
across the molecule. The LUMO + 8 (orbital 98) is the first virtual
orbital with dramatically different character showing large in-plane
lobes heavily localized on the cyanoacrylic acid. This matches the
descriptions described elsewhere.20
Nitrogen 1s (K-edge) NEXAFS is included in Fig. 6 where the
five experimentally distinct features are labeled A–E. This exper-
imental spectrum is compared with a calculated spectrum, where
TD-DFT was used to simulate the x-ray absorption process. This
comparison helps deconstruct the NEXAFS in terms of transitions
from the two N 1s atoms into the virtual/unoccupied molecular
orbitals. A detailed breakdown of the transitions predicted by the
TD-DFT can be found in the supplementary material.
The calculation predicts that the first excited state (A) origi-
nates from the nitrile N 1s to LUMO transition, and the second
feature (B) is dominantly also from the nitrile N 1s to LUMO + 8
transition. Excitation from triphenylamine onto the LUMO is an
FIG. 5. Selected ground state molecular orbitals obtained from DFT. The LUMO
and LUMO + 8 are dominantly responsible for the strongest N1s→ π∗ transitions
in the TD-DFT (“A” and “B” resonances, respectively).
incredibly weak resonance appearing as the third state in the cal-
culation at ∼401 eV. We note that the calculation places the initial
state N 1s orbitals to have a separation of 1.7 eV (detailed in the
supplementary material), notably larger than the 1.0 eV difference
experimentally determined using XPS. Even taking this into consid-
eration, the two LUMO resonances in the NEXAFS are separated
FIG. 6. Comparison between experimental NEXAFS and that simulated with
TD-DFT. The calculated spectrum was obtained by convolving the oscillator
strengths (shown with vertical sticks) with a Gaussian (0.5 eV FWHM). The con-
tributions from the two nitrogen atoms are indicated. The full breakdown of the
transitions is included in the supplementary material.
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by more than the core-level splitting, implying that the core-hole
influence is different in the two electron environments. However,
regardless of the precise energy positioning of the two LUMO res-
onances, it is clear that the nitrile moiety is dominantly responsible
for the overall NEXAFS intensity at lower photon energies (A–C).
The calculation implies that the weaker, higher photon energy peaks
D and E are predominantly transitions from triphenylamine.
Qualitatively, Fig. 6 shows a high level of consistency between
the calculated and measured spectra, both in terms of the predicted
shape and position of the main resonances. The above interpre-
tation is largely consistent with previous experimental and com-
putational analysis of the N 1s NEXAFS,18,20 with the exception
that this literature assigns resonance E to have contributions from
both nitrogen atoms. This is potentially because our calculation
focuses on the near-edge fine structure and is not designed to accu-
rately model transitions into the higher energy diffuse/un-bound
orbitals.
Figure 7(a) presents a “density of states” style plot, whereby
the NEXAFS is presented on the same binding energy scale as
the valence band XPS (measured at hν = 220 eV). This is achieved
by subtracting the N 1s core level binding energy from the pho-
ton energy scale of the N 1s (K-edge) NEXAFS. This alignment of
occupied and unoccupied states is alike the method described else-
where48 where the energy definitions are described by the schematic
in Fig. 7(b). For this molecule, the N 1s XPS (Fig. 3) shows two dis-
tinct N 1s orbitals, corresponding to atoms in the nitrile and triph-
enylamine moieties, with binding energies as detailed in Table I,
both of which need to be considered. Figure 7(a) therefore shows two
NEXAFS traces corresponding to the position of unoccupied states
projected onto both the nitrile and amine nitrogen atoms. The bind-
ing energy positions of resonances A–E have been extracted from
Fig. 7(a) and listed in Table II. The most appropriate trace in the
FIG. 7. (a) A “density of states” plot showing the valence band (XPS) and unoc-
cupied states (N 1s NEXAFS) on the same binding energy axis. The two offset
NEXAFS corresponding to projections of the same spectrum onto the nitrile and
amine nitrogen atoms (see the text). The bold regions of the spectra correspond
with features that dominantly originate from that atom. The difference spectrum is
a subtraction of the bare electrode’s valence band from the sensitized electrode
highlighting the L0 features. (b) Scheme explaining how the binding energy scale
is defined.
TABLE II. Energies of the five XAS features (A–E, as defined in Fig. 6) extracted from
the DOS plot in Fig. 7 on the binding energy (BE) scale. In each case, the relevant
projection was used. The energy relative to the HOMO (Δ) is also listed.
Feature BE (eV) Δ (eV)
HOMO 1.9
A (LUMO) 0.35 1.5
B −0.76 2.6
C −1.7 3.5
D −2.4 4.2
E −3.3 5.1
DOS was selected for each transition based on the dominant inten-
sity in the TD-DFT (Fig. 6): the nitrile projection for resonances
A–C and the amine projection for D and E.
It is of course worth remembering from the above discussion of
the TD-DFT that the effect of the core-hole and surrounding elec-
tronic environments at the two nitrogen atoms may be different,
so the relative positioning of the two projections in Fig. 7 may not
be “correct.” It is also worth highlighting that, while it is tempting
to line up features in these two projections, for example, at ∼0 eV,
resonance A on the nitrile projection lines up with resonance B on
the trimethylamine projection, and this can lead to incorrect conclu-
sions. A purely experimental, and likely incorrect, conclusion from
this may be that resonances A and B correspond to excitation from
the two core levels into the same unoccupied orbital. However, as
discussed above, this is not consistent with the literature20 nor our
TD-DFT calculation.
The conduction band edge of TiO2 lies 3.0/3.2 eV above
the valence band maximum for rutile/anatase.49 In our data, the
TiO2 valence band maximum is at 2.9 eV binding energy (see the
supplementary material), which places the conduction band edge
at −0.2 ± 0.1 eV. Figure 7 therefore shows that the LUMO of the
molecule lies below the conduction band edge in the core-excited
state. Additionally, Fig. 7(a) also includes a difference spectrum,
where the valence band of a bare TiO2 electrode has been subtracted
from that of the dye sensitized electrode highlighting the L0 features.
The HOMO–LUMO gap in the core-excited state is 1.5 eV.
Figure 8(a) presents RPES measurements providing informa-
tion about the occupied and unoccupied electronic states, including
how these states couple and ultra-fast electron dynamics. Vertical
line profiles have been extracted from the RPES map at binding ener-
gies intercepting the resonant Auger, at 15.8 eV binding energy, and
the main participator enhancement at 7 eV. These have been plotted
alongside the partial electron yield NEXAFS which, as expected, has
a comparable shape to the line profile through the Auger. Each of the
five main resonances, A–E, have a corresponding constant binding
energy line profile plotted above the map. Figure 8(b) shows a type
of “difference” map where the RPES has been divided by the shape of
the off-resonance valence band. This processing is intended to high-
light small differences in the spectral shape, but it is important to
note that the intensities of features become meaningless. From this
map, profiles through the participant region have been plotted in
Fig. 8(c).
The RPES shows some participant enhancements of valence
states, mainly on the A–C resonances at 0–6 eV binding energy. The
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FIG. 8. N 1s (K-edge) RPES. (a) RPES measured on key resonances and off-
resonance (pre-edge). (b) RPES map of the valence band as a function of pho-
ton energy. (c) NEXAFS where pink and orange lines show vertical line profiles
extracted from the map through the Auger region (BE = 15.8 eV) and main partic-
ipant region (7 eV), respectively. This is compared to partial electron yield (PEY)
NEXAFS, which is normalized to the intensity of resonance “B.” (d) An RPES
“difference” map where the raw RPES is divided by the shape of the off-resonant
valence band. (e) Line profiles extracted from the “difference” map. The vertical
dashed line shows the position of the HOMO, and the diagonal arrow shows the
second order N 1s photoemission.
map shows no visible enhancement on the TPA dominated reso-
nances (D and E). Integrating the intensity of the participant region
(between 5.5 and 7.5 eV) and comparing to that of the Auger region
(15.5–16.0 eV), when the spectra are normalized to the B resonance,
we observe a reduction in the intensity of resonance A. This sup-
pression of participant decay at resonance A is attributed to electron
de-localization from the nitrile nitrogen atom. This de-localization
must be a result of an internal charge re-arrangement rather than
charge transfer to the surface as the presence of the core-hole pulls
the LUMO below the conduction band edge of the titania. This type
of detailed RPES analysis can be found in the literature for both the
ex situ prepared electrodes20 and in situ single crystal study.21 In the
latter study, through controlling the polarization of the incoming
radiation, the authors are able to much more clearly resolve res-
onances attributed to the electron donating TPA (“C” and “D” in
Fig. 8) and used a core-hole-clock interpretation of resonant pho-
toemission to infer an upper bound of 1.8 fs for the delocalization
time-scale from the TPA. We will not further discuss the electron
dynamics and instead point the readers to this literature.20,21
It is surprising that any participant enhancement of the HOMO
is incredibly weak. At resonance B, we do see a very weak enhance-
ment of the HOMO [visible only in the divided spectra in Figs. 8(d)
and 8(e)]. The low intensity of this is perhaps not surprising as the
π derived HOMO at the nitrile group has a nodal structure that
extends perpendicularly from the plane of the molecule, whereas for
the LUMO + 8, it lies in-plane (again consistent with past calcu-
lations20). However, the complete lack of orbital coupling between
the HOMO and LUMO is surprising considering that these frontier
orbitals (Fig. 5) show a very similar nodal structure on the nitrile
part of the molecule.
IV. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
This paper presented a thorough photoelectron spectroscopy
analysis of an mesoporous titania electrode sensitized with a
triphenylamine-cyanoacrylic acid sensitizer. We discussed the O 1s
and N 1s core level spectrum in the context of the different possi-
ble bonding geometries, while the C 1s spectrum was interpreted
with the help of calculated C 1s orbital energies. The electronic
structure, including both occupied and unoccupied frontier orbitals,
was analyzed using valence band spectroscopy and x-ray absorption
measurements providing insight into the energy alignment of states
belonging to the acceptor (cyanoacrylic acid) and donor (tripheny-
lamine) halves of the molecule. Time dependent density functional
theory calculations showed that the N 1s X-ray absorption spec-
troscopy (XAS) is dominated by the nitrile moiety. Results show the
LUMO, localized on the nitrile moiety, lies below the conduction
band edge of the titania in the core-excited state and additionally
provide evidence of electron de-localization away from the nitrile
moiety within the core-hole lifetime. This resonant photoelectron
spectroscopy data also revealed surprisingly weak coupling between
the HOMO and the LUMO.
Throughout, we compared our measurements with existing lit-
erature on the same and related molecules, allowing this paper to act
as a focused review on the topic while also providing critical vali-
dation though independent repeat measurements and calculations.
The measurements and analysis presented here is overwhelmingly
consistent with this existing literature, both in terms of the measure-
ment and interpretation.18–21 Repeat measurements of these kinds
are surprisingly rare, but their value as part of the scientific method
cannot be understated, especially in the context of attempting to
build a body of work on their foundation.
This study aimed to provide a stepping stone toward measure-
ments of flagship triphenylamine based dye sensitized photoelec-
trodes, which are substantially larger and more chemically com-
plex than the molecule presented here. This work highlights that
such future work needs a robust combination of theory and exper-
iment and also the added value that tender or hard x-ray pho-
toelectron spectroscopy would provide. Even the relatively small
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molecule presented here provides notable challenges with the inter-
pretation of the core-level spectra due to the combination of a com-
plex mesoporous surface with the attenuation of the signal through
the depth of the molecule. Disentangling these effects will get pro-
hibitively harder as the molecules get larger making “bulk” sensitive
measurements, using tender/hard X rays, a necessity.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
See the supplementary material for the following: XPS mea-
surements of a bare TiO2 electrode; spectra comparing bare
and sensitized electrodes; spectra of different samples showing
reproducible sample preparation; NEXAFS spectroscopy study of
x-ray beam induced radiation damage; comparison of partial and
total electron yield NEXAFS; method for determining the valance
band maximum position of a bare TiO2 electrode; and output of
the TD-DFT calculation detailing the excited states and electronic
transitions.
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